
 

P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  

The Davallian 
Grow with Respect No. 17     20th September 2018 

Dear Parents and Community Members, 
 
What a fantastic assembly we had last week.  Our very clever students from PP3 hosted our  
assembly and were supported by all students in Pre-Primary.  That’s 64 Pre-Primary students 
singing and dancing on stage!  What a sight.  Congratulations to PP3 who shared their vast 
knowledge of Dinosaurs and told lots of Dinosaur jokes.  Well done to Miss Watts and all Pre-
Primary staff who supported the kids. 
 

Did you know the Pre-Primary students will be the graduating class of 2024?  Sounds a long way 
away but it will come around very quickly. 
 

 
 
2018 Interschool Athletics Carnival 
The 2018 Interschool Athletics Carnival was conducted 
last week with Davallia Primary School achieving     
outright 4th place.  Our competitors did their very best 
and represented our school in an exemplary manner.  
Without a shadow of a doubt, our team’s 
perseverance, team spirit and total commitment to 
the carnival was clearly on display.  We were by far 
the loudest and  proudest school competing, and we 
were the only school to have our own personal 
‘Parents Cheer Squad’!  So, thank you to all the       
students and parents for making this year’s carnival a 
great couple of days. Special mention to Sully W and 
Claudia K (Age Group Champions) and Sam R (Runner-up Age Group Champion) on their    out-
standing individual achievements.  Full details of the Interschool Athletics Carnival results can 
be found later in the newsletter. 
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P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  ( c o n t i n u e d )  

As Davallia Primary School was the host school for this year’s carnival, a massive thank you to Mrs 
Trenna Lewington who held organising responsibility.  It is an enormous job coordinating such an 
event and Trenna always does a fantastic job.  Thank you and well done Trenna! 
Thank you also to all staff involved in preparing our students and helping out during the carnival. 
 

UR Strong – The Language of Friendship 
It was such a great opportunity to attend the UR Strong 
workshops presented by the founder Dana Kerford. Over 180 
people attended over two workshops.  The Language of 
Friendship workshops provide a framework and common 
language to support children to confidently manage conflict 
and to navigate the complexities of their social world.  Thank 
you to Kirsty Ralston who brought the initiative to Davallia PS 
and to the Davallia P & C for their support.  Thank you also to 
Damian Shuttleworth, Principal Carine SHS, who was only too 
willing to provide a suitable facility as the interest in the 
workshops quickly outgrew our school facilities. 
 

Safety House Week 
Last Monday, it was lovely to see our students arrive at 
school supporting Safety House Week by wearing something 
yellow.  The concept of Safety Houses is an important service 
to support any child in need.  The Safety House message was 
not only shared via the Safety House performances, but also by classroom teachers. 
Thanks to Kirsten Drummond for being the Safety House coordinator and for overseeing this week. 
 

Jump Jam – Brett Fairweather Visit 
Make sure you pencil in Friday 19th October (Week 2 Term 4) to come to school and experience 
Brett Fairweather in action.  Brett is the founder of Jump Jam and his attendance at school will    
certainly take our school performance to the next level.  This is an open community event so       
parents, grandparents etc are all welcome to attend and gain an understanding of how enthusiastic 
our students and staff are about Jump Jam.   Representatives from a range of schools will also be in 
attendance to gain an insight as to what Jump Jam is all about. Looking forward to seeing you there. 



WA Schools’ Junior Orchestra Festival Awards 
Well done to Miss Alex Bak and our String Ensemble who received the award of ‘Excellent’ in the 
Division String Orchestra - Novice Graded.  They have been working really hard and their efforts 
have been recognised.  They should be congratulated on this outstanding achievement. 
 

2018 National Schools Opinion Survey 
Thank you to parents who availed themselves with the opportunity to provide their opinions about 
Davallia PS, the things they value and areas they feel we may consider as improvement                 
opportunities.  There were 137 responses to the survey which represents approximately a 40%   
return rate from the school community.  Staff and the School Board are yet to analyse the data and 
comments.  This will occur in the coming weeks.  Our school’s annual target is to receive rating 
scores between 4.2 – 5.0 across all pints of the survey.  It is very pleasing to note this target was 
well achieved. 
 

Summary of Performance 

 
 

Parent Supervision After School 
Over the past month I have dealt with a number of issues relating to incidents which have occurred 
after school hours and on the school site.  Without exception, and as part of the process to resolve 
these issues, it has been found students have been left to play on the school oval without a          
supervising adult holding responsibility.  Although I am a strong advocate for Davallia PS to be    
considered as a community school and I encourage our school community to use the school         
facilities after school hours, parents must be in attendance or have organised another adult to    
supervise and provide care for their children.   Children who ride or walk home are unable to,      
remain at school unsupervised.  Thank you for your understanding in this regard. 
 

Free Dress Footy Friday 
To finish off the term and also as we head towards the AFL Grand Final, the Student Council has  
requested we hold a Free Dress Footy Friday. So please come dressed tomorrow in your favourite 
team colours (whichever team or sport you support).  NO gold coin donation as it’s just for fun.  You 
can still wear your Faction Shirt if you wish. Looking forward to seeing those Eagles fans out in full 
colour! 

P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  ( c o n t i n u e d )  



Today’s Assembly 
What a fantastic way to finish the term off with the totally 
awesome kids from A5 hosting this morning’s assembly.  They 
presented a multicultural theme of ‘All Around the World’ and      
demonstrated the vast cultures represented in their          
classroom.  Not only did they speak extremely confidently, 
they danced superbly.  They even had a helping hand from a 
very special guest, Rick the Rock Eagle, who danced on stage 
with them and sang the school song as well!  Well done A5,  
Mrs Gilbey, Miss Zaccaria and all staff who support the 
students.  Great Job! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eagles Rock our School 
Oh yes…. We were extremely fortunate to have Brad Dalziel from the West Coast Eagles visit our 
school as part of the Eagles Rock My School Program.  Brad, along with a very mischievous Rick the 
Rock, presented a very important message about being healthy both physically and mentally. 
Davallia PS is extremely fortunate to have a long history with the Eagles Rock My School Program 
and it is always a pleasure to have Rick and Brad visit our school.  Even if Rick is a little naughty and 
was caught   playing in the Principal’s office! 
 

End of Term Thanks 
This year is flying past very quickly and we will soon be discussing the festive season, which is      
rapidly approaching!  As this week signals the conclusion to Term 3, I wish to thank the school   
community, in particular the P & C, for your ongoing support of our school.  I regularly say that 
great schools never work in isolation from their community and this is so true for Davallia Primary 
School. Term 3 has been particularly busy and the activities of our P & C has been amazing.  So to 
each and every person who has supported the school in any way, a HUGE thank you for your efforts. 
 
Have a great holiday break. 

John O’Neill 
Principal 

 
REMINDER - NEW SCHOOL UNIFORM TRANSITION 
Just a reminder at the conclusion of 2018, the old styled school uniform will not form part of our 
school uniform and only the new styled uniform will be worn to school.  Parents are requested to 
plan to acquire the new styled uniform, including Faction shirt, during the course of this year.  The 
old uniform is no longer available for sale through the school. 
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Five, Six, Pick Up Sticks 
At Davallia, like most primary schools, we frown upon playing with sticks during school hours. There 
are too many children running around and playing to allow individuals to pick up sticks and use 
them in a game as a weapon. 
Recently there has been a bit of an increase in incidences of children choosing to play games with 
sticks. From the small stick to a veritable branch, certain children have been inspired to pick up a 
stick to play with. I understand the attraction and I can see how the shapes conjure images of sa-
bres, revolvers and rocket launchers, but for safety’s sake we can’t allow them in the play area. 
Because we are fortunate to be surrounded by trees and bushland there is no shortage of fallen 
tree branches, grass tree spears and gum nuts to attract curious children. When they become weap-
ons we can have a problem. Throwing gum nuts, grass tree spears and bits of wood can lead to inju-
ry and has done before. That’s why we insist that children must leave them on the ground during 
play at school. 
At Davallia we are keen to include nature play and our magnificent nature playgrounds go some 
way to providing an opportunity for having adventures, climbing, balancing and swinging amongst 
the trees. Allowing our students to pick up sticks and incorporate these into their imaginary battles 
is something we aren’t prepared to do because experience informs us of the risk. Most of us have a 
story of that near miss and the scratch around the eye. Nobody wants it happening at school. 
 

Mark Leaning 
Associate Principal 

 

Davallia’s Community Sharing 
The LiveLighter Aged Care Games are set up to provide an          
opportunity for people in 'care' situations to experience team    
participation and light competition, as 
well as social interaction, through 
adapted games in a community        
recreation facility.  On 10th September, 
the Joondalup district held their games 
at Bouncer Sports Centre. The theme 
this year was ‘Underwater’.  As our 
Library currently has the same theme, 
Bethanie Beachside (Yanchep) was  
offered some of the library display. 
They won best presented team on the 
day.  It is great to see that not just the 
Davallian Community can enjoy our Underwater display. 
 
School Jackets 
Parents are reminded that all items of school uniform should be labelled with their child’s first 
name and surname.  This is especially important with swimming lessons upon us next term.  
There is also the ongoing issue with jackets being misplaced.  If your child's jacket is not labelled it is 
very easy for another student to mistake it as their own.  If all parents could also check to ensure 
their child has not mistakenly picked up another students jacket in error it would be most         
apprieciated.  Found jackets can be returned to the school office and these will be returned to 
their owner. 

A s s o c i a t e  P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  

S c h o o l  N o t i c e s  



F r e n c h  N e w s  

Calling all chefs, home cooks and food loving parents of Davallia... 
We are needing judges for our Year Six Master Chef Français which will take place 
on the Monday and Thursday afternoon of Weeks Two, Three and Four of next 
term. It will only take about an hour and a half of your time 
and it will be greatly appreciated. 
Please email me on sylvia.richardson@education.wa.edu.au 
or contact the school office about your availability.  
 

Merci mille fois de 
 

Madame Richardson 
French Specialist Teacher 

 
The WA La Réunion Exchange (WAlrse) program is currently in its 35th Year. It is a linguistic           
exchange program between students here and the French tropical island of La Reunion. We are  
currently looking for students to host in December/January 2019 for 4 weeks and then travel in July 
2019. It is possible to just host but the opportunity to travel and stay a 
month in a French speaking family is a once in a lifetime one. Students 
currently in Year 9 and 10 are encouraged to apply. The advantage of this 
program is the chance to improve your French speaking as well as a rich 
cultural experience. As a first time visitor to Réunion Island this year I can 
certainly recommend it to all students and their families as a very        
rewarding and enriching experience. 
If interested please contact julie@walrse.org or danielle@walrse.org or 
complete the application at www.walrse.org  
www.facebook.com/walrse/ 
 

Julie Dignon  
French Specialist Teacher 

S c h o o l  N o t i c e s  ( c o n t i n u e d )  

Davallia Netball Club 
Congratulations to the 8 Davallian teams that played netball throughout the 2018 winter season. 
You all played with determination, enthusiasm and amazing sportsmanship and should be proud of 
your achievements. Thank you to the coaches, team managers and parents for the support you  
provided your daughters each week.  
 

National State Schools Diving Championships 
Congratulations to Ella Scott (B2), who last week participated in her first National State Schools   
Diving Championship. Ella was one of 30 members in the WA team who competed against the  
country’ best school-age divers from NSW and VIC, here in Perth. Although there were no medals 
for Ella, she displayed the school value of perseverance to achieve personal best scores for her 
dives. Well done, Ella. 

mailto:sylvia.richardson@education.wa.edu.au
mailto:julie@walrse.org
http://www.facebook.com/walrse/


 
 
 
 

Congratulations to our amazing Interschool Athletics Team 
for finishing fourth in the CDSSA Interschool Athletics Carnival for 2018. 

 
The placings were as follows: 
 

1st   Poynter  415 points 
2nd  Duncraig  369.5 points 
3rd  Glengarry  311.5 points 
4th   Davallia  286.5 points   
5th   North Beach  231.5  points 
6th    Marmion  225 points 
7th   Sorrento  153.5 points 
8th   Carine  136.5 points   
 

Our team members are not only champions on the track but are to be commended for their 
sportsmanship, fabulous behaviour on the day and fantastic cheering!! 

 
I would like to make special mention of …… 
 

Sullivan W    Year 3 Boy Champion  
Samuel R    Year 5 Boy Runner-up Champion 
Claudia K    Year 6 Girl Champion 

 
Well done to the Year 5 boys who placed third in both the Leaderball and Passball events,  

the Year 6 girls who placed second in Passball and third in Leaderball  
and the Year 6 Boys Leaderball team who placed first. 

Congratulations to the Year 3 boys, the Year 6 girls and Year 6 boys relay teams who all placed first. 
 

A BIG thank you to the coaches and also the teachers who marshalled or officiated on the day ……  
Mrs Murnane, Ms Secrett/Mrs Fulford, Mr Perry, Miss Spiers/Miss Zaccaria, Mr Leaning,  

Mrs Kendrick, Mrs Lynch, Mrs Cadby and Mrs Kuenen. 
 

Special thank you to Mrs Baker who took on the onerous job of scoring and did an amazing job,  
also to Steve Huckett (our gardener) and Mr Perry for all their efforts setting up, 

marking the dots, officiating and looking after us at the carnival. 
 

Mrs Trenna Lewington 
Physical Education Specialist 

I n t e r s c h o o l  C a r n i v a l  R e s u l t s  



BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL AND VACATION CARE AT DAVALLIA PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Care for Kids OSHC run a great program on site at Davallia Primary School. 
Qualified carers, great activities, afternoon tea, ECRU accredited. 
Full Govt benefits and rebates apply. 
For bookings, meet us on site or contact us on 9246 9551 or 

duncraigoshc@careforkidswa.net.au  
Hot-Shots Tennis lessons with InStyle Tennis! Tennis lessons at Davallia Primary school are held 
Tues 8-8.45am/ Wed 2.45-3.30pm, starting week 2 of term 4. Sept holiday programs at Sorrento TC 
available too! 
All 1st timers receive free racquet!  Great fun and all ages/ levels welcome! 
Details and online registration at instyletennis.com.au/ 0433 777 195 

C o m m u n i t y  N o t i c e s  

Whoever said that winter is the time for laying low and hibernating??  Not for our amazing P&C 
committee.  Historically Term 3 has been our slower months for activities, however this term we 
have certainly raised the bar.  We have been busy at in-school events like the disco, pizza lunch and 
the assembly cake stalls.  Then we had the opportunity to show case our efforts to the wider     
community at Interschool Cross Country, Faction Carnival, Open Night & Book Fair.  Some of the 
fundraising was done on-line through ONYA purchases and once again the sale of the                    
Entertainment Books proved to be a real winner.  However, I think many of us would agree that one 
of the best new items added to our fundraising efforts is the coffee machine!  Especially on          
assembly mornings!   
 
All of this work has been planned and coordinated by the fantastic Fundraising Committee;         
however, none of these events could have been so successful without the support of our wonderful 
Davallian community.  Through your time in assisting at these events, your time in baking and your 
support in purchasing items, we have raised this year over $46,000 and funded 75% of the wishlist 
items for 2018.  What that looks like at school level is additional English resources ($4,000), STEM 
resources throughout the school ($25,000 with more to come!) and funds committed for 2019 for 
ITC.  It also allowed us to present recently the thought provoking and informative UR Strong     
workshop which was well attended not only by Davallians but also the wider community.   
 
Where to now?  There are a number of activities planned during term 4 including a Melbourne Cup 
bus trip/lunch and a dad’s Barefoot Bowling night.  And the year wouldn’t be complete without the 
Family Fun Night.  Details for all these events to follow in Term 4.  
 
To all that have participating in our P&C this year, thank you. 

Nicole Durrant 
P&C President 

 
 

 

P & C  N e w s  
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